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 Under-employment / part time
 Vulnerability in employment
 Over-educated/over-qualified workers without
jobs
 Project work – job insecurity
 Over-supply of labour
 Threat of substitution (technology)
 Zero hours contracts
 ‘free labour’ e.g. unpaid internships
 Forced labour mobility – workers chasing jobs

The problem of measuring
precarious creative labour
 Howkins (2001)
 Precarious (bohemian) creative workers as
○ Hidden from statistics
○ A new ‘breed’ of worker
‘Precarious’ or ‘Bohemian’?
 Just a ‘lifestyle’ choice?












 Education funding policy




 See also: Zukin on arts gentrification dilemma
Conclusions
 Precarious young creative industry
workers are likely to be under-
represented in government statistics
 Class analysis may explain distinction
between ‘precarious’ and ‘bohemian’
 Precarious young creative workers now
not just a ‘problem’, but rather
instrumentally crucial element in urban
policy/property development
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